Lastolan: the strong, reusable short-stretch bandage for oedema reduction and support.
A very strong cotton crepe compression bandage.

Lastolan: the benefits.

- Attains high working pressure
- Very low resting pressure
- Air permeable
- Durable – multiple use possible
- Reusable and economical due to washability
- Low slip when applied with Pütter technique

What is Lastolan?

Lastolan is a very strong, short-stretch, 100% cotton crepe bandage with approximately 90% extensibility. Lastolan is extraordinarily durable and generates a high working pressure support and a low resting pressure. This allows decongestion of even deep sub-fascial venous areas.

Lastolan adapts to changes in circumference caused by oedema subsidence, so can remain in place for 1–2 days, except in the acute phase of severe oedema.

Lastolan is air-permeable and kind to the skin. It can be washed at temperatures up to 85°C, and steam sterilised. Its durability allows for multiple re-use.

What is Lastolan used for?

Lastolan is ideal for treating conditions that require a high working pressure support, including:

- lymphoedema
- acute and chronic venous stasis
- venous leg ulcers
- thrombophlebitis
- post-sclerotherapy
- musculoskeletal injuries
- for most common compression techniques such as Pütter, Fischer and Sigg

For moderate compression, application of a 2-layer Lastolan bandage allows compression of deep sub-fascial veins.
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